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Name: ___________________________________  Age: _______ Phone: __________________ 
City/State: ________________________    Occupation/Profession: ___________________________ 

Family Information (spouse/children): ___________________________________________________

3. KEY SUCCESS INGREDIENTS
Positive Attitude / Optimistic:   _______________________________________________________        

People-Person / Cares about Others:  _________________________________________________        

Health Conscious: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Teachable / Willing to Learn: _________________________________________________________  

Proactive / Willing to Share:   _________________________________________________________ 

Team Player / Works well with others: _________________________________________________        

Credible / Influencer: ________________________________________________________________  

Entrepreneurial / Work Ethic: _________________________________________________________

4. PERSONAL QUALITIES Please answer questions  below thoughtfully.

What are the most significant things about this person that makes you feel they would do well in the

Juice Plus+ business? ____________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What do you really like, love or admire about this person & why would you like to work with them?

________________________________________________________________________________________

1. JP / TG PRODUCT EXPOSURES                 If JP Customer, enter start date or year:  ____________

What JP results have they experienced or hope to experience: _______________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Have they referred anyone or mentioned people with whom they'd like to share JP/JPVF?

_______________________________________________________________________________________

2. JP BUSINESS EXPOSURES Start Date:  _________  Title: _____________

List JP Business Exposures /Events:   ______________________________________________________ 

List JP Business Trainings Attended:  ______________________________________________________ 

Describe interest level in moving forward:  _________________________________________________ 

Why is moving forward important to them?  ________________________________________________ 

What would they like to achieve?  _________________________________________________________ 

List achievements to celebrate:   __________________________________________________________
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	Name: Jordan Turner
	Age: 40
	Phone: 314-475-3049
	CityState: St Louis, Mo
	OccupationProfession: Nurse / Pediatrics
	Family Information spousechildren: Husband: Corey, 3 kids, (Jack 7, Jason 5, Jill 3) 
	If JP Customer enter start date or year: Not started
	What JP results have they experienced or hope to experience 1: Not yet on JP but is excited to start
	What JP results have they experienced or hope to experience 2: She hopes she & her family will benefit from eating JP everyday and serve as a catalyst for other healthy lifestyle changes.
	List JP Business ExposuresEvents: Went to several JP events over the last year
	List JP Business Trainings Attended: Not Bus... Jump Start Video, JP Zoom Event, Tue Night 7 & 7:30 
	Describe interest level in moving forward: Interested in Health and sharing JP, not so much Business
	Why is moving forward important to them: She is passionate about the health of the people she loves 
	What would they like to achieve: Getting Family, extended family & friends on a path to better health 
	List achievements to celebrate: She lead successful fund raiser for AMA, and fundraiser for her school
	Positive Attitude  Optimistic: She's extremely positive, and very optimistic even when chips are down
	PeoplePerson  Cares about Others: She's  always volunteering to help others & thinks about others
	Health Conscious: Yes, she is very health conscious and wants to take the JP/Health message to others 
	Teachable  Willing to Learn: I'm not sure but she seems to be open to learn and look for solutions 
	Proactive  Willing to Share: She proactively serves in many ways & shares what she knows
	Team Player  Works well with others: Yes, Effective Team Player, Very fun, Relational, Easy going
	Credible  Influencer: Everyone seems to like her and trust her - she has a good reputation
	Entrepreneurial  SelfStarter:  No Bus Experience, has lead many groups, led causes
	Juice Plus business 1: She loves people & people love her. She's fun & easy to be around. She's health  
	Juice Plus business 2: She is health conscious and cares about others, She knows a lot of people, they appreciate her positive energy.
	TBP why like to work with them: I admire how she juggles her full schedule & still maintains a great attitude. I love her relationship w/her kids.
	Referrals: Jordan has mentioned many family members including her husbands, kids and parents.
	TBP TItle: Not started


